the art of adoption

200 Million Flowers is not your average adoption
agency. This starts with our abstract expression of the
beauty of the adoption process and an understanding of
the critical importance of positive childhood experiences
in our society. Mother Teresa said “How can there be
too many children? It’s like saying there are too many
flowers.”

There are not enough flowers.

200 Million Flowers is a Mississippi non-profit committed to making the
connection between children in need of love and people that have love to
give. We promote adoption, foster care, social services and mentoring -leveraging world class legal talent and our private social services program
to journey with adoptive couples and brave birthmothers. We are also an
outreach organization working with children and youth and partnering with
other amazing people who do awe-inspiring work to combat the global
orphan crisis and the ever-growing fatherlessness pandemic.
As Americans, we are slaves to mass marketing -- hypnotized by our digital
viewing devices. 200 Million Flowers makes music out of the noise that has
become the theme song of our lives by using a mixed media approach to
influence public perception to bring about positive change.
Because we are new, we are proactive to partner and not afraid to admit
when we do not have everything figured out, and we dream in color when
it comes to creating mechanisms for parents to fund adoption journeys
through the facilitation of grants, loans and fundraising strategies.

200 MILLION FLOWERS
v Is a licensed Mississippi adoption agency
v Facilitates domestic and independent placement adoptions
v Conducts home studies for our clients and for those working
with out-of-state agencies
v Uses media to influence public perception
v Provides social services to adoptive parents and birthmothers
v Facilitates Readoptions for parents who have adopted
internationally
v Participates in outreach programs for children and youth
v Provides financial support and resources for partner
organizations and ministries
v Works with networks of attorneys to provide world-class legal
service to protect children and reshape families
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